Review for Texas History Final Exam
1. The conflict at Gonzales began when Texans refused to surrender ___________ to Mexican soldiers.(p.226)
2. Who was elected as the Texas general to lead the siege on San Antonio? (p.228)
3. Bowie and Fannin with 90 men repelled a Mexican force of about 400 at the____________________(p.229)
4. The victory in San Antonio led many Texans to believe what 3 things? (p.230)
5. Who was elected commander in chief of the regular Texan army at the Nov. 7 th convention?(p.232)
6. Who did Houston send to the Alamo to destroy it and bring the cannons back to him?(p.235)
7. Who was the famous frontiersman & former U.S. congressman that led a dozen Tennessee volunteers into
San Antonio? (p.235)
8. On what date did Santa Anna begin firing on the Alamo? (p.237)
9. What did the large blood-red flag raised by Santa Anna mean to soldiers within the Alamo?(p.237)
10. The Alamo fell to Santa Anna on what date?(p.239)
11. In the Convention of 1836, Texas declares itself what? (p.241)
12. A statement of basic rights that the government cannot take away from individual citizens is (p.242)
13. What branch of the government makes the laws?(p.241)
14. On March 27th, name given to Mexican Soldiers shooting more than 400 Texans outside of Goliad(p.248)
15. Texans won not only the Battle of San Jacinto but also the war with the capture who?(p.251)
16. The Treaty of Velasco called for all Mexican forces to withdraw beyond what river?(p.256)
17. The Treaty of Velasco had Santa Anna declare that Texas was –(p.256)
18. Mexico refused to recognize the treaty because Santa Anna was still what when he signed it?(p.257)
19. Who became the first elected president of Texas?(p.259)
20. Formed in November 24, 1835, they became a defense force that tried to keep the peace along the
frontier.(p.261)
21. This protects family’s home and up to 50 acres of land from seizure for debts-(p.267)
22. This Texan president disliked Indians and wanted to remove them from Texas.(p.268)
23. The capitol of Texas moved from Velasco to Columbia to Houston and then to?(p.266)
24. The Council House Fight between Comanche and Texans over captives probably destroyed what?(p.269)
25. What concept about “divine guidance” helped convince America to annex Texas?(p.315)
26. President Polk signed the Texas Admission Act making Texas the _______ state of the United States(p.317)
27. On what date did President Polk sign the Texas Admission Act making Texas part of the United
States?(p.317)
28. Who was the first state governor of Texas?(p.318)
29. List some responsibilities of the executive branch?(p.320)
30. List some responsibilities of the legislative branch?(p.320)
31. List the responsibilities of the judicial branch?(p.320)
32. This person served Texas as army commander, president of the Republic, senator, and governor?(p.324)
33. On May 13 1846, the United States congress declares what?(p.331)
34. They became known as “los diablos Tejanos” for their vicious attacks on Mexican villages?(332)
35. List 4 conditions under the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo?(p.334)
36. This plan by Henry Clay settled the border dispute between Texas and New Mexico?(p.335)
37. The US government wanted to free up land that Indians were on and reduce conflict so they moved Texas
Indians to limited areas of land reserved for American Indians called – (p.340)
38. Alabama-Coushatta, Tigua, and the Kickapoo are _______________ found in Texas today.(p.342)

39. Define the Kansas-Nebraska Act (p.373)
40. The Dred Scott decision ruled African Americans were (p.373)
41. The Fugitive Slave Act made it a crime to assist (p.373)
42. In 1845, Texas entered the Union as a (p.372)
43. In 1860, this republican wins the presidential election. The south fears he will support abolition.(p.374)
44. On March 2, 1861, Texas became the _________ state to secede from the United States.(p.375)
45. Who was the Texas Governor that refused to take an oath of allegiance to the Confederacy and was
removed from office?(p.375)
46. The seceding states formed a government known as the (p.375)
47. Confederacy delegates elected _________________ of Mississippi as president of the Confederacy.(p.375)
48. The Confederate attack on this fort in April 1861 marked the beginning of the Civil War.(p.376)
49. List some ways Texas industries contributed to the war?(.378)
50. By the end of 1861, two thirds of Texans serving in the Confederate army were in the __________. (p.378)
51. Confederate Lieutenant Dowling and his 45 all Irish unit was able to cripple two union gunboats and cause
a force of over 4000 to retreat in the battle of? (p.383-384)
52. In April 1865 Confederate general Robert E. Lee surrendered to General Grant at (p.390)
53. The Civil War is the deadliest conflict in US history. How many Americans lost their lives?(p.391)
54. In 1863 President Lincoln issued the ____________ __________, which stated that slaves were free in
those areas rebelling against the United States.(p.391)
55. __________________ celebrates the day Texas slaves hear the news that they have been freed.(p.396)
56. The process of reuniting the nation and rebuilding the southern states is known as (p.397)
57. What amendment abolished slavery?(p.397)
58. Reconstruction in the south lasted from- (p.397)
59. On April 14, 1865, while attending a play this U.S. president was assassinated.(p.398)
60. Texas legislature passed these laws which denied African Americans civil rights.(p.399)
61. This amendment guaranteed citizenship and equal rights to African Americans.(p.401)
62. One of the General Sheridan’s first acts is to remove ______________ _____________ from office.(p.402)
63. What amendment gave suffrage to African American men?(p.403)
64. Democrats passed these laws to enforce segregation?(p.409)
65. List some ways in which landowners controlled the sharecroppers?(p.411)
66. The deal between Democrats & Republicans that ended federal troops in the South thus signaling that
Reconstruction was over.(p.406)
67. In 1883, the US Supreme Court ruled that the 14th amendment applied only to the actions of state
governments. What allowed private businesses and individuals to continue practicing discrimination? (p.410)
68. Between 1872 and 1874, hunters killed an estimated (p.424)
69. List 3 problems Indians were having on reservations that left them hungry & short on supplies.(p.419)

70. In 1883, the federal government banned many American Indians from what? (p.429)
71. Some government officials believed Indians would be better off in they owned the land they worked. In
1887, the _____________________ divided up reservation lands and promised Indians U.S. citizenship?(p.430)
72. In the Battle of _________________ soldiers surprised the Comanche causing them to flee into the plains?
Colonel Mackenzie captured 1,400 horses of the Comanche, burned their homes and supplies they left.(p.427)
73. List some characteristics of a Texas longhorn that made them well suited to life in Texas?(p.442)

74. This development in 1873 by Joseph F. Glidden would help bring an end to the open range in Texas?(454)
75. This is the herding of large groups of cattle from the open range to market for sale?(p.441)

